Three groups of 10 Ss each received a series of 10 shocks of either .5, .8, or 1.5 mao The form of the heart rate response was found to vary with shock intensity and with pre-stimulus response level.
It appears to be generally the case that the unconditioned heart rate (HR) response of adult human Ss to electric shock is one of initial acceleration and, if the response is followed far enough, subsequent decline (e.g., Fuhrer, 1964) . Some investigators (e.g., Wilson, 1964) have reported a deceleratory phase, i.e., a HR decrease to below pre-stimulus level. However,differences in shock intensity, duration, and number make these results not strictly comparable. Graham & Clifton (1966) suggest that a weak stimulus should evoke an orienting response resulting in HR deceleration, or at least a deceleratory phase following an acceleratory one, and that an intense stimulus should evoke a defense or startle response with associated HR acceleration. The purpose of the present investigation was to determine the types of UCRs evoked by different shock intensities. Method Subjects. The Ss were 30 male undergraduates enrolled in Introductory Psychology and participating in the experiment as part of a course requirement.
Apparatus. Heart rate was recorded through a Beckman Type R dynograph operating on the rate mode. The shock was 115 v, 60-cycle ac current delivered through a set of Lafayette finger electrodes. All apparatus with the exception of shock and recording electrodes and leads was located in a room adjacent to S's cubicle.
Procedure. The Ss were randomly assigned to one of three groups, with the restriction that all groups contained N -1 Ss before the Nth S was assigned to a given group. The three groups were differentiated in terms of shock intensity: The weak shock group (Group W) received .5 ma shocks, the medium shock group (Group M) .8 ma shocks, and the strong shock group (Group S) 1.5 ma shocks (for a nominal S of 50K ohms).
Upon entering the laboratory, recording electrodes were placed on S's chest and right hand. Shock electrodes were placed on the index and ring fingers of S's left hand. S was then seated and instructed that the experiment was concerned with the effects of mild electric stimulation on heart rate and that he was to breathe naturally and avoid moving during the experiment.
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10 shocks of 100 msec. duration were presented at random intervals of 90,120, or 150 sec.
Results and Discussion
A mean HR was determined for the five beats immediately preceding, and the 20 beats following, shock onset. Each mean was based on from 31 to 100 measures (10 Ss by 10 trials). 2
Base level measures.
A grand preshock mean was obtained for each group. Each mean was based on 500 measures (10 Ss by 10 trials by 5 beats). These means were 84,80, and 78 beats per minute (bpm) for Groups W, M, and S, respectively. Analysis of variance of the mean preshock HR for each of the. 10 trials showed only the main effect of Trials to be reliable (F=2.40, df= 9/243, p< .025), as a result of a mean HR decline over trials in all conditions (from 89 bpm on Trial 1 to 84 on Trial 10 for Group W, 82 to 78 for Group M, and 80 to 77 for Group S).
UCR to shock. Figure 1 summarizesthebeat-by-beat changes produced by the three shock intensities in terms of bpm deviations from the grand pre shock mean. The effect of the shock was differentforthe different groups. While Group W exhibited an initial deceleration of up to 7 bpm on Trials 1 and 2, this deceleration was found to habituate by Trial 3. The response level of Group W remained at about base level on the remaining trials. Group M showed acceleration followed by a decline to base level by Beat 10. Group S was consistently above the others, showing brief acceleration followed by a decline to only the highest response levels exhibited by the other groups. These trends were reflected in the results of an analysis of variance performed on the Fig. 1 . Deviations of the beat-by-beat mean heart rate for each condition from the corresponding presbock mean. difference scores obtained by subtracting the preshock mean (collapsed over beats and trials) from the response to shock of each individual S. This analysis showed a reliable Beats effect (F=4.29, df=16/432, p< .001), resulting from the gradual decline in response level. The Beats by Levels interaction was also reliable (F=2.47, df=32/432, p< .001). This interaction was a function of the differences in rate and direction of recovery among the groups. Thus, both the form of the UCR and the rate of recovery to preshock level can be seen to be attributable to UCS intensity.
Each condition was divided in terms of Ss scoring above and below the grand preshock mean. This division produced reliably different subgroups in terms of preshock HR (F=17.97, 9.75, and 15.16, df=l/S, p< .005, < .025, and < .005 forGroupsW,M,andS, respectively). These subgrol,lpS will be referred to as High and Low, respectively. This division was undertaken in order to determine whether the relatively large, albeit unreliable, difference between Group W and the others with respect to base level responding may have resulted in differences in response to shock. That this was not the case was shown by the fact that analysis of variance performed on the difference scores mentioned in connection with the previous analysis showed no reliable effects for the W subgroups. Nor were any reliable effects found for the M subgroups. The S subgroups showed a reliable Groups effect (F=10.31, df=l/S, p< .025), indicating a higher HR for the High Ss, and a reliable Beats effect (F=4.14,df=16/12S,p< .001).The S-Low subgroup showed a diphasic accelerationdeceleration response while the S-High subgroup showed only acceleration. Thus, response to shock for Group S is seen to be a function of pre-shock response level. The differences between High and Low subgroups of Groups W and S as bpm deviations from the correspond- Fig. 2 . Deviations of the beat-by-beat mean heart rate for High and Low subgroups of the weak and strong shock conditions from the corresponding shock mean.
476
ing subgroup pre-shock mean are shown in Fig. 2 .
The findings of no significant Groups effectfor the Ss receiving the medium shock, while the respective subgroups were significantly different with respect to preshock HR, and of a Significant Groups effectin favor of the High subgroup for the Ss receiving strong shock, are contrary to Lacey & Lacey's (1962) "law of initial values, " which predicts an inverse relationship between the magnitude of an autonomic response and the prestimulus level of autonomic activity. However, Lacey& Lacey (1962) , while concluding that "in general, there is no doubt that change is negatively correlated with initial value" (p. 1290), have pointed out that this "law," rather than being a rigid one, is expressed in a rather variable manner with respect to both the magnitude and the direction of the relationship. Moreover, their conclusion may, to some extent, be a function of the measurement procedure, which involved the selection of small samples of activity. As has been recently pointed out by Graham & Clifton (1966) , such a procedure is unable to detect inversions in the direction of rate change. By taking the average of the six fastest beats during the base, alert, and stress periods, a possibly diphasic response would not be detected. Rather, HR would reflect only the larger component.
It is clear from the present data that the form of the human cardiac response to shock stimulation is dependent upon both UCS intensity and preshock response level. Except for the initial deceleration shown by Group W, the results, in the main, do not support the predictions of Graham & Clifton (1966) in that only S-High Ss showed acceleration while S-Low Ss showed an initial acceleration followed by deceleration. The implication of these results is that any hypothesis predicting either acceleration or deceleration as a function of stimulus intensity is inadequate. Either hypothesis could be supported depending upon the base level HR of the subjects.
